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-:anada Watching Spies 
Says Lord Shaughncssy
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1916M FURNITURE *
Starts To-Day, Feb. 5th, 1916.

47 Feb. 22ndi0 9 mm
7. Hopes United States Will Keep Out

of the War.
m
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ARRIVED TO-DAY
. ex Brigt. Olinda:
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MONTREAL, Feb. 17.—Hhe busiest, to 

briskest man in all Canada stepped cause more, 
forward with right hand outstretched placed the view that intervention on 
and a genial smile when a staff cor- our side would have a tremendous 
respondent of “The Sun” was ushered moral effect, particularly on the other 
into his private office this afternoon neutral countries, and so might bring 
—the private office of the president of about an earlier ending of the 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, Lord But, as a whole, the people of Oau-
Shaughnessy of Montreal and Ash- a da, I feel sure, recognize, without

any irritation, the right of the United 
“1 am thoroughly glad to see you,” States to keep house as she pleases

he said in his rapid, positive way. “The for what she feels to be the best in-
Sun” and I are excellent friends, terests of American people.

“One of the great facts already re
x’evy vealetl by the! progress of the war,” 

York, like Fred Underwood of the continued Lord Shauglmessy, “is that 
Erie. I don’t give interviews very the United States is to have a majestic 
Often, partly because I haven’t the future in finance and commerce. Ex- 
tinm and partly because I am not sure isting conditions are fast making your 
that my views are especially interest- country the great financial centre of 
iug. But if there is anything I can say the world, 
that will be of interest to “The Sun’" Europe’s ready cash

A-*''

go in, that she helps the great ■

/#5A ‘■sfv-. Against this might be
0 •
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New,This Sale will bring you into touch with the very best values ever 
heard of in reliable, substantial, modern furniture. The values this Febru
ary will be the very climax pf all our Bargain Giving. Genuine reductions 
from 25 to 50 per cent. See our West Windows for specials in Bedding. 
We list a few of same, many others offered.

Our Combination Lath and Spring Bed, with Wool Top Mattress, only 
$6.95 complete. Our 731 Bed, with Woven Wire Spring and Wool Top 
Mattress, only $7.59.

Our New Idea Spring, built right into the bed, is the latest out. No 

wood whatever, perfectly santiarv, and sells $1.00 cheaper than with wood. 
We can fit it to your own bed, as we have the machines to do it with. See 
sample in window.
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MOLLASSES
You are accumulating 

very Lowest F*i*fces.Ci g is so well know that i hardly needs recommending. 
It has 120 springs, fastened securely, and will not sag. Guaranteed to last 
a lifetime.

rapidly.
or to the people in America I shall be Your business is increasing by leaps

and bounds. You must be ready and 
Standing at that moment squarely prepared to play a great part in the 

in the path of a bar of sunshine that world.”

v.
1very pleased indeed.”

*
:

STEER BrosOur Crescent Felt Mattress is built of the best material, competes with 
the Ostermoor, so well knokn, but sells for $5.00 less owing to duty and 

♦ freight saved.

!

cleaved its way through the whirling Lord Shauglmessy was asked to 
snowflakes in the Rue Osborne out- give liis frank estimate cf the report- 
side the great terminal of the Can- ed German menace in Canada. He 
adian Pacific Lord Shauglmessy was paused for half •- minute before reply- 
an interesting study in virility ana ing, seeming to weigh his words with 
vigor.

ft

Our New Health Mattress, G inch bands, are perfectly sanitary Well 

made by skilled workmen. We have them in 3 grades from $5.00 up. Other 
Mattresses from $2,00 up.

precision.
1 “There are in this country, unques
tionably, a good many men who will 
bear watching,” he said finally. “But 
they are being watched, and watched 
more carefully. Personally, 1 do not 
believe that the fire which injured the 
House of Parliament was incendiary. 
I have been in that firetrap so oPen 
that I know what fire perils are.

“If they had desired to have a bon
fire there tfiey could have gone about 
it more effectually. There was shell
acked woodwork everywhere, chairs 
piled high with old newspapers, lit
ters of inflammable material, 
more recent occurrences 
and Hespeler have a .more suspicious 
look, but there has been no proof yet 
that these destructive affairs were of

His Wonderful Vigor.
Turning into his sixty-third year 

after nearly a half century of tremen
dous activity he looked not a day old
er than 45. No streaks of gray show 
in liis close clipped reddish .hair or in 
his small, neat, reddish mustache and 
imperial. His face is lineless ana 
glowing with healthy color. His eyes, 
clear blue, have a singularly penetrat
ing quality in their glance. They snap 
with energy. Humor reveals itself at. 
the corners of liis small mouth.

“How successfully is Canada carry
ing her share of the empire’s war bur
den?” asked the interviewer.

“Canada,- said Lord Shauglmessy, 
“Is in a much better position now, 
commercially, industrially and finan
cially, than she was a year" ago. The 
great improvement is due partly to 
the. increased business arising be
cause of war conditions, but mostly 
to the bountiful corps with which the 
Dominion lias been favored. The pur
chasing power of the producer has 
increased and is reflected in the gen
eral improvement in merchandising 
and traffic.

“I look for a continuance of this 
activity for some months to come. Of 
course, like all countries where agri
culture is the basis of wealth and 
prosperity,; the question of crops will 
again become vital. But I cannot help 

.’qeling that we have passed over the 
worst period, have surmounted the 
most formidable obstacles and that 
Canada is on the up gracie—again a 
brave, strong young nation.

“1 hope that we will move with 
caution and conservatism, being care
ful to glimpse what is around the 
corner before we leap too far. Per
haps I am not as optimistic as 1 should 
be, but I try to look at things from a 
business man's standpoint. There is 
nç more reason to close one’s eye to 
favorable signs than to shut them to 
unfavorable signs. 1 have tried to 
strike a balance and I find that it is ;

We have also Pillows, Bolsters, Cushions, and can not only make but 
renovate any Mattress, Beds, &c., now in use; also repair Springs, as we 
have in our building the only weaver of wire in the country. No size too 
small or too large for us to handle. See our special Wire Stretchers from 
52.50 up. Just the thing for making extra .beds by night and remove by 
day, as it shuts right up. Inspec ion invi ed.
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BRITISH 0 HI
:ÎT THE POWER OF PROTECTION

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices
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The C. L. MARCH Co., Ltd.
(r£
X 48 ♦(§7 StThe 

at Ottawa
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mCor. Water and Springdale Streets.
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enemy origin.
“\Ve are a little lax, it may be, in 

taking certain precautions when we 
admit strangers within our gates, but 
we British are a good natured, unsus
picious, tolerant lot and great believ
ers in personal liberty. That’s what 
wo are fighting for over there. But 
we are pretty observant nevertheless, 
and I’ll warrant that noticeable ac
cents and individuals are pretty care
fully scrutinized.

“There is excellent secret service 
and police work in this country, and 1 
do not believe that much will escape 
the vigilance of these agents. There 
have been, will be, sporadic outbreaks 
çv- outrages, but we are not going to 
get hysterical about it. We have suf
fered a very small part of what has 
been going on in the States, you 
know,” and Lord Shauglmessy smiled 
quizzically.

“There has been no reason, and 
none seems to be in sight, to make 
passport bars between the United 
States and Canada. We are doing 
a big business together. We come 
and go freely across each other’s bor
ders, which is as it should he. Mon
treal is the great gateway of this

' country for tourist travel and imrni- 
distinctly promising for Canada." -j «ration, it would he undesirable to 

fltony men of affairs have given i ai'-*courage tWs flow of tram<\ , 
their notion of the probable duration i "No- Cacada *«*»“* f?' b.t
ot the war. What is yours, Lord taJse ■** knwvs she •«*“ d«" wlUl
SbaughnesQy‘>” [aliy situation which arises. There is

“I “am a" railroad man, not a pro-! no »»>" tover or turJ tkte “""‘T”
Pilot;' replied thte big boss of the; ‘How aljoul tlie C' ' K ' “J "as
c;pM. “My opinion is worth as much! asked' “Have °» demauds ot ,be "ar
or as little as any other man's. Per- i aflected tlle road a prosperity'?

,, , , , , . . ! “For betterment, answered thissonally, I look for a long war. We j , . *7 A
are up against a perfectly equipped, \ " 10 ^ 6 ^eive Jiei1 re 0 e
scientific, capable loe. It will take ; backbone ot Canada. The net tey
f. . . . . . ,i enue of our read was the largest thistime to bring him to a proper sense of! , . ”,
, . . . ,, .'last year m its history. Unless allhis unrighteousness. But to that i „ .
sense he will he brought. I anotker r<!ford wll! be

“No sane man can doubt that in the Il)roken ^ us s^ , yeT' .
... . ... ,,, ... , Started With Underwood,end the empire and its allies will win t 3 , .. .

... . , ...... Ijord Shauglmessy adverted then toa: signal triumph for civilization. , .
Canada is determined to do her part.i morc »ersoJ'al matters' recallmg 
She is shouldering her burdens re- » was, forty-seven years ago that 
sc'ntely and the fire of her loyalty to started railroading on the Chicago, 
the empire is blazing in every pro- Milwaukec and St Paul, starting from
vince. Whatever she is asked to do tho bottom t00' alon« w1?! F,redenck 
she will do ” D- Underwood, now president of the

Erie Railroa<|. He succeeded Sir 
William Van Horne in the presidency 
of the Canadian Pacific in 1890. He 
has not had a thought of retiring. He 
loves the job. He is intensely proud 
of his road. He is doing a great work 
for the British Empire just now.

PROTECTION In Material. 

PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

Says Threatened - 
Advance on Egypt 

Is Pure Bluff

Famous Dwarf 
Dies at Liverpool

proposed would involve a number 
of difficulties.

0 !The attitude of the British Gov- •hW. Vif:t:eminent all along has been that in INEWARK, Feh. 19.—Major Newell, ! . .
the famous dwarf, who appeared in ; filling of orders placed by them

| midget shows of the early days, died Mn

last week in Liverpool, according to' should be given to the workers,
c,blil_ tn lhp Xpw Ynrk .mrrip.m r tGlegram received tore to-day by his 1 attitude with which the Dominion 

• (“blm° t0 the XcNV lork American i mother. Mrs. Sarah Ellen Newell. The 
from Bucharest, says :

V) ♦ gJffi
TiSiflttl

'MSm m
t iNEW YORK, Febi IS.—Take Jon- 

* - a former Roumanian Minister of i 
1’rr^ign Affairs, and pro Entente lead- !

Canada fair compensation
■'tiv#an

$ ■
Every Man and Roy Needs

PROTECTION 
Hav/e It !

The British' Clothing Co., ltd.,

■
Government has been in full sym-

, fact of his death was telegraphed to
i believe that Germany must take ; Countess Tom Thumb, who commun-, Pam>'- 

y last desperate effort to force peace i Bicated with Mrs. Newell. o-
ii'-xi Summer, by a stupendous effort 

on either the French
| “Major” Newell, wlio^h name in IYou can never tell. The college
j private life was Edmund Newell, jr.,jgtudent with the broadest shouiders 
was sixty years old. He was only 24 

iinches tall and weighed 27 pounds

Russian
Her menace to Salonika is I 

bar bluff, while the threatened ad
vance against Egypt is ephemeral.

aor
iront.

§ •il jflf
“llPVp'S is-ïlrt III

isn’t always the, one who cames off 
the most honors.

i f.
when he married Minnie Warren, an-1 

for Roumania, I have at ways otlier famous midget even 
D '-n of .the opinion that we committed 
a grave error when we failed to in- ‘ ismaller ] '

than he. She died a year later and ; 
at the age of 35, lie married again. ! 
Having grown by that time to four \

^ feet he picked a’ wife of normal stat-

I! Take advantage of the 
unusual values now 

offered at our

Sinnotf s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

KITIII fli
ill'll

i “rvelie on the side bf the Allies the 
! muent Bulgaria attacked Serbia.
Din only hope that in the face of the 
(present crisis we will not repeat the 
same fault.

“Roumania seeks to provoke no one. 
but I cannot believe she will lower 
It; r colors before the violation of her , 
sovereign rights. Her army is bub
bling with patriotism and confidence 
and it is certain that those who would 1 Ottawa,

f-■
lire. She survives him, with two ! 
children, both of whom are known on ! 
the English stage.

¥ ••«►O»«'♦-«M*

Annual 10c. Sale. .Jw I-o
LAW, M.P., LOST LIFE

SAVING DOCUMENTS Gramophone Records, 17e.

Khaki Handkerchiefs, 14c.
NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP ! I"

BE ■

Feb. 13.—That B. B. M1 Ladies’ Collars, worth 20c. Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LI.B.’:
luive her pursue a course contrary to ! Law. member for Yarmouth, lost
b r own interests will arrive at no- -his life in the Commons fire in an 
thing * f -

effort to rescue some valuable pa
pers which were in his overcoat 

pocket is evident from informa
tion given Dr. T. B. Flint, Clerk of 
the Commons, by a messenger 
nam.ed. Bailey.

This man states that Mr. Law

(mmPaint Brushes. ;
ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to tl 
‘fiRANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

January 3rd, 1916.

New
Paper Towels, 75 for 10c. 

Boy Scout Wafer Bottles. 

Curtain Net, and Yard Goods 
w orth 15c. or 18c. per yard.

During this Ten Days Sale 

U 3^10 Cents oid^ ;

’s i))

Absalom’s death proved the genuine
ness of his hair.

»)
' v lit'.- ‘If u
Hi;

i'll

1
!

h is a noticeable fact that some men 
"ho do not have to pay the income 
tux are the ones who indorse it so 
enthusiastically.

fu1 (;
! ! St. John’s.;
f ,> »

ROBERT TEMPLETON,got out of the telephone booth and 
downstairs into the messengers’ 
corridor “safely. There he met 
Bailey and asked him if he thought 
it possible to secure his coat, 
which contained certain valuable 
documents. Bailey did not.care to 
risk it, and Mr. Law disappeared 
in the direction of the winding 
iron stairway to the Commons 
floor. That was the last seen of 
him.

~r

Tm Water St. St. John’s.
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FISH For Sale ! I
\ »\

ft-,, -ÿ- *»NOTICE TO 
SH0FKEEPERSÎ

m
'! *>mm-x

r *«
i7 - . We have a quantity of large Eating || 

Fish, suitable for retailers. Price 
H reasonable. ' This is 
H for Shopkeepers to secure supplies at 
E Two Dollars per qtl. less than usual 
if price.

! $■ \ ' /
x \wéj( very |f 

a splendid chance 5
■

Chary of U. S. Topic.1y ’M. “How have you sensed Canada‘s at
titude toward tlie United States; do eg 
Canada hope the United States will en 
ter the war on the side of the Allies, 
or stay out of it?”

“That is a topic I would rather not 
go into,” said Lord Shaughnessy. “The

ttiFROZEN 
HERRING

!•4-34-19. o

FAIR COMPENSATION
TO SHELL WORKERS

A TASTE
our Meat will convince you of 

its delicious flavor and splendid 
quality. We offer you only choice
cuts of

I
I

“The pews of your elevation to the 
peerage was received in the United 

altitude of the United States is a mat- states with great interest and plea
der too exclusively for the détermina-1 sure,” said the representative 
tion of your Government to make the; ««The sun,” in parting, 
comments of outsiders discreet or j

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 15.—The re
port that the British Minister of 
Munitions has approved of the pro 
posai of the trades congress repre
sentatives that a fair wage clause 
be inserted in Canadian shell con
tracts lacks official confirmation 
here.

It is possible that some intima-, 
tion may bè on rhe way, but it is 
pointed out here that the practical
pphcation -of a clause such as i| ;

. •

V -,1

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co.,
Provision Department.

14 «it*ft ' 'ofWill be sold cheap next n 
three days while discharging

THE BEST MEATS.
Why not try ordering whatever 

you need for breakfast and dinner 
here to-morrow?

We feel sure that we can satisfy 
you both as to quality, fair weight 
and reasonable prices.

M, qo

? .u -S“That’s fine,” he said, quickly. “The 
pertinent. However, I may say that flouer wrhich has come to me proves 
throughout Canada there is -a feeling tflat there is a solid, underlying strat- 
-that the United States has a perfect 0f democracy in the British Em- 
right to do what she pleases and there pii’c.” Which probably was 
Is no. appreciable resentment agàinst ghaughnessy’s way of saying that a' 
j'our continued neutrality. - ! man who gets out and hustles and

1 mLARGE GREEN BAY
. !

LordES

SMITH CO. Ltd,
.

] . F

idise in the Mail and Advocate■ “There is a very strong current of delivers the best"that is in him can 
linion, indeed,x that it is much better go about as far as he likes .in. the 

p J for "tlie Unf^M States to stay out than empire as in America,
i Ife'iv&L*! 2. kv, , * J"-*' *L UnAwrtb Street.
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